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ABSTRACT

The nature of the relationship between cognitive flexibility and ability

to learn prose material differing in cognitive demand was investigated. Ninety-

four Ss were administered (1) a prose learning task incorporating subtasks

frtm the first four levels of Bloom's Taxonomy and (2) the PM Scale, a measure

of cognitive flexibility. Tt was hypothesized that cognitively flexible Ss would

perform significantly better on the comprehension, application and analysis levels

than subjects characterized as less flexible. Performance of flexible ana non-

flexible Ss was hypothesized to not differ significantly on the knowledge task.

Performance of flexible and non-flexible Ss differed pignificantly (2. < .m1) on

all four levels of Bloom's Taxonomy. Relationships between PM subscales and

cognitive subscales are explored in an initial attempt to "unpack" the observed

general relationships.
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Rokeach (116n) proposed the label dosmatism" as the generic name for the

personality construct opsn vse closed minded. Pe postulated that closed minded

or high dogmatic individuals: (a) ward off or rejea information not compatible

with their personal belief systems* (b) isolate beliefs, disbeliefs, and information

components from each ones: (c) possess little differentiation within disbelief

systems and little objective iaformation concerning these systems; (d) perceive

the environment as threatening and; (a) perceive authority as punishins and

absolute and, as a result, juAge information on the basis of its source rather

than on its intrinsic meet. (noksach, 1960, pp. 55-56)

Most applications of that construct have been with respect to inter-personal

relations awl personal ideology. !lawyer, some studies (rhrlich, 1161; Fillenhaum

and Jackson, 1961; Kemp, 1963 Long and Ziller, 1965! Houw, lq60) have 4'4dr:these

themselves to the relationship between dogmatism and cognitive functioning.

MOuw (l969) observed that each research study concerning dogmatism and

cognitive functioning has employed a restricted criterion Variable $qtsed on a

single type of learning task. nis study avoided this problem by employing one of

the learning tasks and criterion instramenesdeye1oped by Kropp and Stoker (1166)

which measure the cognitive processes defined by Bloom (1956). 7fouw used the first

five scales of the Kropp and Stoker instrument corresponding to the first five

levels of %loom's cognitive taxonomy. These include the knowlndge, comprehension,

application, analysis and synthesis suhscales (See MOuw [1061) for a briaf

description of each catesory).

'!out., reasoned that as one progresses through the subscales from knowledge

to synthesis, dvatasks demand increasing amounts of personal responsibility and

autonomous involvement in actively processing and transforming the informatton

provVed. Thus the higher level subtasks (e.g., synthesis) should require sreater

independence from direction and control of an authority than the los level tasks
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(e.L., knowledge). Thus ht hypothesized that the scores of open- and closed-

minded students would 1,,t increasiagly disparate (open-minded students performing

hetter) as one progresses rrom che low through the high level cognitive skills.

rhis hypothesis regarding the linear trend across scales wig supported, but a

direct comparison of high wad low dogmatic RR in each criterion subscale was not

conducted.

Mbm's second hypothesis was based on another specific trait posited by

Rokeach. ,Ibuw reasoned that since high dogmatic Individuals tend to isolate in-

formation components from each other, high &emetic 2p would perform less well on

learning tasks raquirinr integraion of information than on those tasks not

requiring this capabllity. Specifically, ha hypothesized that difference scores

on analysis and synthesis subscalas would be significantly 1ow2r for open-minded

(low dogmatic) Ss than for closed-minded (high dogmatic) Ss. Thislypothests was

not supported.

The hypotheses tested by Mouw are based on individual characteristics posited

to be components of the dogmatism construct. However, the dogmatism scale is a

conglomerate instrument. Subscales designed to correspond with characteristics

of the construct oers not developed or identiff.ad by Rokeach. Availability of

instruments corresponding to construct attributes would facilitate validation

of the construct.

Felker and Smith (1966) designed and validated an instrument (PM Scale) to

measure co?nitive flexibility (philosophic mindedness) based on an earlier

theoretical explication of the construct by Smith (1956).

Cognitively flemible individuals are postulated to possess four relevant

characteristics: (a) freedom from psychological rt6idity which primarily includes

the ability to judge situations accurately and to appropriately adapt actions to

the situation (7V1)7 (b) ability to evaluate ideas without regard to their source

(PT42). (c) ability to see issues as many sided rather than two sided and to
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construct a relatively leePa number of 41i:ernate hypotheses, explanations or

viewpoints (P113)! (d) tolerance for tentativeness and suspended judgment coupled

with willingness to take action in ambiguous situations when necessary (Ptfis).

(Felker and Smith, 1956, pp. 4-7; Felker 1966, p. 100)

Empirical research using this instrument has bsen restricted to studying the

relationship between PM scores and rater judgments of cognitive flexibility and

to the effect of training in cognitive flexibility un the participants' 1M4 scores4

(Felker and Smith, 1966).

Phile Felker and Smith (1966) maintain that the constructs dogmatism and P9

differ in intent [p. 17), it is clear that the attributes overlap to a great

extent and in some cases appear identical.

Availability of the PM Scale provides an opportunity to pursue general relations

similar to those investigated by Mouw (1969) and to carry out exploratory analyses

designed to further "unpack" the posited theoretical relations by investigating

empirical relationships between PM subscales and performance on cognitive subscsles.

Additionally this study provides further empirical exploration of the Scale.

In summary, this study investigates the relationship existing between cognitive

flexibility (PM) and the ability to "learn" prose material differing in cognitive

demands according to the taxonomy of educational objectives: cognitive domain.

The writings of Bloom and associates (1956) suggest differential relationships

across cognitive categories. They stated, 'The knowledge category requires

remembering. In the other categories, remembering is only one part of a much

more complex process of relating, judging and reorganizini(Bloam, et.al, 1q56, p. 62).

The research hypothesis for this study was:

Ss characterized as cognitively flexible (high PM) will perform

significantly better than those characterized as less flexible

on tasks at the comprehension, application, and analysis levels

but not the knowlefte level.

5
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In addition, the nature of rIlationships existx0 between Performance on

each of the four cugnitive flexibillcv subacales and "achievement" on each taxonomic

level of the cognitive domain was investigatzl in order to provide a basis for

future research.

'Tethod

3!inety-four college age Ss fulfilled a course requirement by participating

in this study. All tests were administered to Ss in groups.

5s were told that they were participating in a study concerning the way

people learn from textual material. They were instructed that they would be given

a reading passage entitled "Lisbon Earthquake' which they were to study: It was

indicated that they would have thirteen minutes to study the passage after which

they would turn in the passage and take a multiple choice test concerning the

material in the article. Fls -Jere told that SO minutes would be allowed for

completing tha test.

The criterion test (Lisbon narthquake) was an 80 item multiple choice test

composed of 20 items from each of the first four taxonomic levels of the cognitive

domain. The test was developed and validated by Kropp and Stoker (1966).

After completing the criterion testoSs completed the PM Scale. The PM Scale

yields a total score representing cognitive flexibility and four subscale scores,

each corresponding to one of the four cognitive flexibility characteristics

previously identified. .Ss were instructed that they would have 6n minutes to

complete the PM scale,

Data for each of the criterion subscales (knowledge, etc.) was analyzed

separately through use of regression analysis (Kelly, et.al., 1969). The research

hypothesis was tested by using the total PM score (74
Tot

) to predict each crite-ion

variable. Support would be provided for the research hypothesis i f
P"Tot is a

si,!.mificant predictor of performance on the comprehension,application and analysis

subscales but not of performance on the knowledge subscale.
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Exploratory analyr10, ,rere cripnted by regression analysis using single PM

subscales as predictors for each criterion subscale. This method provided

information regarding the nature of relatioasliips (linear or curvilinear) as

well as tests of significance.

Results

The research hypothesis for this study stated that 133rot would he a

statistically significant (2. < .nl) predictor of performance on the comprehension

(C), application (Ap) and analysis (An) subscales but not en the knowledge (1t)

subrcales of the Krcpp and Stoker instrument. Table 1 presents the linear regression

analysis data correspondiag to this hypothesis. Curvilinear relations were

nonsignificant and ar..1 not reported.

Insert Table 1 about here

PM
Tot

is a significant predictor of performance on K as well as C, Ap and

An. The research hypothesis is not statistically supported. lowever, it is the

case that P?1,rot accounts for more variance on the C, Ap and An subscales than on

the K subscale.

Figure 1 presents the mean performance on cognitive subscales for Ss divided

into upper, middle and lower group on the basis of Pnrot test score.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Visual inspection of Fig. 1 imiicates that mean cognitive achievement difference

scores for upper and lower PMTot groups are greater on C, Ap ar; An subscales than

on the K subscale. 'Aowever, the wnitude of the difference is small.



Proceeding to the exploratory analyses for PM subscales, Table 2 indicates

the amount of cognitive subscale vatiance accounted for by each PM subscalc and

indicates the nature and statiltical significance of the relationship between each

PM subscale and each cognitive subscale.

Insert Table 2 about here

Inspection of Table 2 reveals that one PM subscale (PM') is not significantly

related to performance on any cognitive subscale. PM purports to measure the Ss

ability to evaluate ideas apart from their source.

TE/o significant otrvilinnar relationships were observed. Performance on PM3

is curvilinearly related to performance on both Ap and An. Figure 2 and 3 indicate

the nature of the curvilinear relationships.

Insert Figures 2 and 3 about here

In both cases of significant curvilinear relationships, P1L 3 scores of five

and below seem to be primary determinants of the curvilinear nature of the relation.

ships. Ss with PM3 scores of five and belw generally perform better on the Ap

and An scales than do Ss uith P:41 scores of six and seven. The remainder of each

distribution appears to approach linearity.

Looking again at Table 2 for general patterns in the relationships between

PM and cognitive subscales, it is apparent that the PM subscales are differentially

predictive of the cognitive subscales. r14 is the only statistically significant

predictor of the K subscale. PN1, P"1, and PT14 are all approximately equal

predictors of C. F'T3 and PM4 both predict Ap with PM, being by far the best

predictor. rql and PM3 both predict An with P113 being a slightly better predictor.
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P13 is the strongant cf the u`t subscales RS an overall predictor. It cor-

relatos siRnificantly with three canitive subscales and is the beet predictor of

two. PM4 also is a statistically siRnificant =relate of three cognitive subscales

and is the best predictor of orA. PT1 is a statistically significant correlate of

two subscales and is the best predictor of one. PM2 is not a sipnificant Predictor

of any cognitive subscale.

Table 3 presents the mean cognitive subscale achievement for subgroups divieed

by PM scores. Description of the results for upper an..! lower subgroups is clearcut.

In all cases (PMTot and subscales across all cogaLive .cales) mean performance

of the upper group is better than mean performance of the lauer group.

Insert Table 3 about here

Performance of the riddle subgroup leads to a less simple description. The

relationship of the middle subgroup to the upper and lower subgroulps is stable

across cognitive subscales but the same relationship eoes not obtain for the PM

and for each of the P"( subscales. The PMTot middle subgroup cognitive performance

clusters with that of the
ot

upper subgroup across the Tr., C, Ap and An suhscales.
'T

This relationship also obtains with the PM]. subgroup. Mwever, vith the PM2, PM3,

and to some degree with the P7'14 subscales, the middle subgroup cognitive subscale

scores more closely approximate those of the lower subgroup than the scores of

the upper subFroup.

Discussion

Based on the asspmption that the knowledge nategory reeuires only a simple

memory process while the other cognitive categories require memory as only one

part of a more complex process of relatingAudging and reorganizing, it was

hypothesized that 5s with hi gh PMTot scores would perform signiacantly better

9



than Ss with low PM
Tot

Pcoreas on the C. Ap and An subscalee but not on the IC

eubscale. Ss with high PTot scores rerformed significantly better on all cognitive

subscales than did Ss with low PMTot scores. Support for duo hypothesis was not

provided by this study. I"ost of the variance accounted for by "Tot appears to be

attributable to the rt
4 subscale. Future studies should concentrate on investilating

the nature of Vie relationship between P44 and learning of knowledge level cognitive

tasks.

P92, which purports to measure the Ss' tendency to evaluate ideas without regard

to their source, does not correlate significantly with any cognitive subscale.

This theoretical facet of the dogmatism construct W48 the basis for "fouw's hypothesis

of differential linear trends across cognitive snbscales for high and low dogmatic

individuals. His hypothesis was statistically supported. Data from the present

study is discrepant with mouw's findings.

The discrepancy between present findings and those presented by 9ouw could he

a result of (a) sampling error or population differences, (b) omission of the

synthesis scale (an essay instrument) in the present study, or (c) lack of validity

of P12 as an indicator of the above mentioned facet Jf the dogmatism construct. If

it is not a result of one of these factors, then it would appear that the attribute

itself is not related to performance on the cognitive subscales and that the

bserved relationship described by !!ouw is a function of some other attribute

represented In the dogmatism scale.

The curvilinear relationships observed between PM3 (Seeing Issues as Many

Sided) and the Ap and ikn cognitive suhscales are of interest in that significant

curvilinear relationships with academic achievement are typically obtained only wilh

anxiety measures. The curvilinear relationships were first observed after analysis

of data for the original sample of 54 Ss. Due to the relative uniqueness of these

findings, 4n additional Ss were run to ascertain whether the originally observed

relationships would hold up. Analysis of tne data verified the curvilinear nature

of the relationships.

10



The followinp would appear to offer one plausible explanation of the significant

curvilinear relationships between 1"fl and the Ap and An cognitive subscales. The

small minority of NI exhibiting extremely low PM1 scores, indicating a belief that

issues have only one or tvo sides, may do so as the result of %eying carefully

considered deeply ingrained positions on popular issues. For example, it is

conceivable that the more "intellectual" students from highly structured fields

(a.g. 'hard" sciences and mathematics) may pees through a "stage" of academic

development in which the belief in one and two sided issues is characteristic.

Likewise their penchant to carefully consider issues and/or soma natural eateetinu

process which determines entrants into these fields could result in the observed

achievement scores which exceed those expected for a projected linear relationship.

The "average" students with less well-considered and less svstematic positions

might be expected to characterize some issues as two sided and others as many sided

thus leading to a less extreme P"3 score. Likewise their academic achievement

scores might be expected to be lactAr than those of the authoritarian "neo-

intellectuals' discussed above.

Finally the majority of "intellectual" students includinp those from less

structured fields and those from the "hard" sciences and from mathematics who

have prpgressed beyond the hypothesized interim training stage might he expected

to score high on P111 indicating a belief that most issues axe many sided, and might

be expected to score higher than the "neo-intellectuals" or the average students

on the higher level cognitive subscales.

Future research should explore the specific explanation described above and/or

similar explanations relating prior experience and present interests of Ss to

performance on the PM Scales and to academic achievement on the various cognitive

subscales. Minimally, the curvilinear relationships obtained in this study suggest

one cannot reasonably generalize that the higher the PM
3
score the better the

hie,her level cognitive achievement. Whether this conclusion generalizes across

other dependent variables remains to be seen. 11
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Table 1

Linear Regression Analyses Using PMTot to Predict Performance
o: Foch of the Co3nitive %becalm

Condieon R
2

Full R- Restricted df

"Tot K

PMTot C

Prot AP

- An
P"Tot

.o0 .on

.14 .0n

an .on

.11 .on

1/92 8.96

1/92 14.46

1/92 10.54

1/92 10.86

.n04

.0003

.012

.nol
1



Talsle 2

Cognitive 3uhscale Variance Accounted for by Each PH Subscale

and the Statistical Significance of Each Relationship

Nature of
Relatioggit_. dr IC

..4110./M41/11*
o 62_ An__

PH1
Curvilinear

p. AM.. -ow

1/91 .04 NS

Imlimwhwm*.OM.OPMP.m.....O.Wb.mO-.dwmb.eweeMMIWdlw.

.07 NS .03 S .11 NS

Linear 1/92 .03 NS .07 1)0.01 .03 NS .10 pul.n112

11111wM111.-11111111.111.1WMIftis.. MOMI ~1.01MAIMINIVOIb IMES . 1010 .1011 .11.11=1.1.wil

Curvilinear 1/91 .04 NS .04 NS .03 NS .00 g
P112

Linear 1/02 .01 !Is .04 RS .03 NS .0014S

Curvilinear 1/91 .05 is .06 MS .15 pm.008 .14 pw.006

P713

Linear 1/92 Jo ms .04 pm.05 .nR pu.107 .06 p0.11.

PH4
Curvilinear 1/41 .08 NS .07 NS .05 NS .02 NS

Linear 1/92 ^7 pcs.003 .n6 pm.12 .05 pa.04 .02 ms
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Table 3

itean Acf.Aevament on Bloom Suheoalee
ior Savoups Divided by rM ikons

Knowledge Comprehension Application Analysis

16.89 14.19 11.02 11.3q

0.14 40. -- .4*04....11.11.4~111.1.1M ..Gimbe.erinn.1111.1010.1161-....4106,111M11111.4. .4. 04.0.

Upper 1/3 PMTot
Middle 1/3 PKTot
Lower 1/3 PMtot

ems.OW ..MMII41.IMI. *vm ow

Upper 1/3 PM1

middle 1/3 PM'
Lower 1/3 9M1

17.84 15.19 11.87 11.35

17,n6 14.78 11.91 10.90

15.77 12.58 9.26 8.96

me. 0 rtrO....mOM.b.41110101MOW ~1=.NMPONM=1.10Mal ~1 obMODUmMimillMillmllermar

17.45 15.00 11.24 11.;1

17.31 14.75 11.97 10.6n

15.11 12.81 9.81 9.00

004100010,404=a4-1111100.00000044000.0.04001400400 00000/60000/404. 010 40110 0044/04/040000440/400404. 4-00 40 0 0114411000104010 04010100010010101/ 0000

Upper 1/3 PM2 17.48 14.84

Middle 1/3 PM2 16.51 13.84

Lower 1/3 PM2 14.71 13.90

.01004001000040000000 4108M 4010.1 4 14440100440.000 114400014 400000040

12.nn
10.41
10.68

40440440.1.4001114000 ...M.-410 00 4000, 40 040na 404400401/04001340100004 00010010040400.0* 4440 00.0 ..00810.01M.004100000001. 001144410010-0100.411 ~UMW .0010 0440040 .004010000 410001/04 410001010400 <4!44

Upper 1/3 PM3 17.32

Middle 1/3 PM3 16.84

Lower 1/3 rT!.3 16.52

....ammo =1.. map .0
Upper 1/3 Pm,. 18.00

Middle 1/3 IN 15.3S

Lower 1/3 Pt!ii 16.32

14.68 12.26 11.55

13.97 11.34 9.78

13.94 10.48 9.94

0400 0000 000 Mb 4004100.410011 4444 =1...m.acr ...arms

14.91 11.17 li.n3

14.13 10.94 10.16

13.55 10.26 10.06

4404 40 044.011040.40400 4. 4444 .000004 00 00 40404 06 0114. 01401, 44404400 0. 4400405. 040100.0 4. 41000.0804100 4410.0 4010.00100410144000010 441MM01000004 0411140004MYM40M44400440440000
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Figure 1. Mean performance on cognitive subscales for Se divided
according to total PM teat acores.
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rigure 2. Line of best fit for bivariate plot of P13 and Ap
nubscale scores.
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Appendix

rescription nf 11 %ales and Example Items From Each Scale



PH1 Pree6om From Psychological Rigidity

A person free from psychological rigidity is one capable of judging

situations accurately and appropriately adapting his actions to the

situation.

Example Items

Choose the one characteristic in each pair that would more likely be

possessed by a teacher that you would admire and whose judgment you

would respect.

47. a. Is expert at using the more commonly recognized teaching methods.

*b. Has a number of unusual and novel lesson plans and ideas for each
subject that he teaches

Choose the statement in each pair that is more acceptable to you.

61. a. Most failures in solving problems are due to mistakes in applying
the correct teelniques.

*b. Most failures in solving problems are due tc using an incorrect
approach to the problem.



Evdluating Ideas Apart From Their Source

One who scores hilh on this scale verbalises (1) an unwillingness to accept

an rgument simply on the basis of authority and (2) a willingness to

consider an argument or idea even if one dislikes the proponent of that

idea.

Example Items

Choose the statement that is more acceptable to you.

74. a. You can usually tell what a professor's "philosophy of life" is after
the first few lectures just by the terms he uses.

*b. tihen a professor's lecture irritates you, It is a good Veit to try to
put the professors' ideas into different words from the ones that he
used in presenting the ideas.

73. a. If a man is an expert in a field it means that you can trust what he
says about matters in that field as being correct.

*b. Unless you have some specific and definite reason to doubt what he says
you should accept what an expert says as being correct.

21
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Seeinr: Issues as Many Sided Rather Than Two-Sided

Persons who score high on this scale are posited to reject black and white

thinking and to actively search for (and develop) large numbers of altertate

hypotheses, explanations, viewpoints, etc.

Example Items

Choose the one characteristic in each pair that would more likely be

possessed by a person whom you would admire and whose judgment you

would respect.

31 a. Has the ability to decide on an issue and to stick with his decision.

*b, has the ability to propose many alternate explanations and views on
most issues.

Choose the action in each of the pairs Ilhich you would more likely take if

faced with the situation described above.

21. a. Nould suggest that the committee hear from other interested parties.

*b. Would suggest that each committee utter try to see the opposite side
of the issue.

22



Maintaintug t)lerrn.u. fot Tentativeness and Sut41 ondad Juirment

A person who ile:7113 high Oh ifrtis submerge is posited to be one who can

tolerate ambiguity and io uilling to make decisions on the basis of in-

complete informatton wheal a decision is required. However, the person

continues to monitor the state of affairs after making the decision and

is milling to admit and change decisions when additional information

proves the original decision to be wTong.

Example Items

ChoosE the statement in each pair that is more acceptable to you.

WI. a. A person who is intellectually honest will not tolerate contradictory

ideas, but will make a choice between the conflicting ideas.

*b. It is desirabl at times for a person to admit that he has, and to

tolercte, two ideas which are contradictory.

Choose the one f.'aractariatic in each pair that would more Melly be

possessed by a person whom you wuuld admire and whose judgments you woule

respect.

31. *a. Likes plans -ihich are tentative rather chan fixed.

h. Likes things organized so that they run smoothly without channes in
plans.


